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California’s System for Pesticide Incident Reporting
Which of these is a pesticide?
A) Gramoxone  
B) Bleach  
C) Lime Sulfur  
D) Hydrogen Peroxide  
E) Dormant Oil
ALL OF THEM ARE CONSIDERED PESTICIDES

A) Gramoxone
B) Bleach
C) Lime Sulfur
D) Hydrogen Peroxide
E) Dormant Oil
NOIs

1) San Joaquin County no longer accepts NOIs via email or fax

2) No NOIs after 12:00pm Friday for weekends

3) No NOIs after 4:00pm Friday for applications proposed before noon Monday
NOI Denial Form
Carbon Monoxide Devices
Burrowing Rodents

New CCRs in 2020
1,3-Dichloropropene
Carbaryl

Removing Restricted Material Exemptions for Structural

Keeping Agricultural Bait Use as an Exemption
Chlorpyrifos

February 6, 2020: End of sales

December 31, 2020: End of use
Paraquat

Retail- New Labels
November 14, 2019

Closed System Mandatory
November 2020
PAC Cards
A-H: 2018-2021
I-Q: 2019-2022
R-Z: 2020-2023

PAC exams:
Walk-in testing in Stockton office 8am to 3pm, Monday through Friday.
By appointment only for outer offices.
Label Availability at the Use Site
Eyewash Availability
PPE Availability

“Immediately Available”
Enforcement Response to Violations

CCR 6128 AND 2130
Follow the most restrictive requirement, whether it’s the label, regulations, or county agricultural commissioner (CAC) conditions.
Biologists as a Resource

Handler/Fieldworker Trainings

Headquarter Records Inspections
2020 Continuing Education (CE) Meetings:

February 11<sup>th</sup> 9-11am
July 8<sup>th</sup> 6-8pm
July 21<sup>st</sup> 10-12pm (Lodi)
July 31<sup>st</sup> 10-12pm (Ripon)
August 12<sup>th</sup> 9-11am

November 13<sup>th</sup> 2-4pm
November 16<sup>th</sup> 9-11am
November 17<sup>th</sup> 2-4pm
December 2<sup>nd</sup> 6-8pm
December 9<sup>th</sup> 9-11am
December 18<sup>th</sup> 2-4pm
QUESTIONS?
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